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Abstract 
In order to study the carrier-based aircraft landing laws landed on the carrier, the dynamics model of carrier-based aircraft 
landing gears landed on dynamic deck is built. In this model, the interactions of the carrier-based aircraft landing attitude and the 
damping force acting on landing gears are considered, and the influence of dynamic deck is introduced into the model through 
the deck normal vectors. The wheel-deck coordinate system is put forward to solve the complex simulation problem of force-on- 
wheel which comes from the dynamic deck. At last, by simulation, it is demonstrated that the model can be applied to landing 
attitude when the carrier-based aircraft is landing on the dynamic deck, it is also proved that the model is comprehensive and 
suitable for any abnormal landing situation. 
Keywords: carrier-based aircraft; landing gear; deck; wheel-deck coordinate system; landing  
1. Introduction1
During landing task, the landing gears of carrier- 
based aircraft are landed on the deck with six degrees 
of freedom (six-DOF) motion. Therefore there will be 
various relative aircraft landing velocities and attitudes 
with respect to the dynamic deck, which result in the 
landing gears being landed in various dissymmetric 
situations. Consequently, the compressing status of the 
landing gear damper for landing on the deck is more 
complex than that for landing on the ground[1-3].  
Over a long period of time, most studies on landing 
gears model are based on ground landing aircraft[4-8]. 
As there is so little dissymmetric ground landing, in 
these models the aircraft attitude and the comprehen-
sive actions between landing gears and fuselage are 
ignored[9-13]. The landing gears model based on the 
carrier-based aircraft is very few, and most of them 
ignore the aircraft attitude influence and focus on the 
landing impact. 
In this article the dynamics model of carrier-based 
aircraft landing gears is built, and the model will be 
applied to the study of the landing criteria for aircraft 
carrier (CV). In this model the aircraft landing velocity 
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and attitude, which are relative to the dynamic deck, 
are taken into account. The model can be used to ana-
lyze the landing gears impact which is the fundamental 
study concerning the safety of landing.  
2. Computation Scheme 
Fig.1 illustrates the definition of the basic coordi-
nate systems. 
The ground coordinate system Ogxgygzg (represented 
by Sg) is fixed to the ground. The origin Og is a point 
located on the ground, axis zg is in the plumb down-
ward direction, axis xg is in the level and related to the 
flight tasks. And axes xg, yg, and zg follow the 
right-hand rule. 
 
Fig.1  Sketch of carrier-based aircraft coordinate systems. 
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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Oxbybzb (represented by Sb) is the aircraft-body co-
ordinate system which is fixed to the airframe. The 
origin O is placed at the aircraft mass center. Along the 
longitudinal axis of aircraft, the positive direction of xb 
is directed towards the prow. Axis zb is in the aircraft 
symmetry plane downward vertically. And axis yb is 
perpendicular to the aircraft symmetry plane pointing 
to the right-hand direction. Furthermore, aircraft-body- 
fixed ground coordinate system g b b bO x y zc c c (represented 
by bSc ) is defined, its origin is Og, and axes b b, ,x yc c  
and bzc parallel the axes xb, yb, and zb respectively. With-
out consideration of position displacement of the aircraft, 
bS c would coincide with Sb. 
Osxsyszs (represented by Ss) is the carrier-body coor-
dinate system which is fixed to the carrier. The origin 
Os is placed at the carrier mass center. Axis xs is in the 
longitudinal central plane of the carrier and parallel to 
waterline plane pointing to the prow, axis ys is perpen-
dicular to the longitudinal central plane and parallel to 
waterline plane pointing to the starboard, and axis zs is 
in the longitudinal central plane and perpendicular to 
the waterline plane pointing to the bottom. Also, the 
carrier-body-fixed ground coordinate system (repre-
sented by sSc ) g s s sO x y zc c c is defined, its origin is placed at 
Og, and its axes parallel the axes of Ss respectively. 
Without consideratin of position displacement of the 
carrier, sS cwould coincide with Ss. 
In this article the randomness, which attributes to 
the various relative landing attitudes of carrier-based 
aircraft, is taken into account. In other words, the car-
rier-based aircraft attitude and the carrier attitude are 
considered concurrently. Therefore, during the landing 
task, three landing gears may be landed with any pos-
sible conditions, and the axes of landing gear struts 
would be in any possible attitudes. Moreover, after 
touchdown the trend of jumping and shimmying for 
the aircraft may be complex. Summing up all the 
above mentional features, the particularity of the mo- 
deling task in this article is as follows. 
(1) Under different landing conditions, there may be 
various landing attitudes of the carrier-based aircraft, 
and result in different deck reaction forces which act 
on the wheel. Consequently, the aircraft landing atti-
tude is an indispensable factor to be considered in the 
force-on-wheel model.  
(2) Besides the complex landing attitude of the car-
rier-based aircraft, the deck attitude is also varying 
during landing. In this article by acquiring the deck 
normal vector of the touchdown point, the direction of 
the deck vertical force-on-wheel is gained. Thereby, 
the influence of the moving deck reaction force on the 
landing gear is reflected, and the influences of the air-
craft attitudes on the deck force-on-wheel can be pre-
sented synthetically. 
(3) It is indispensable to simulate the six-DOF dif-
ferential equation of carrier-based aircraft and the dif-
ferential equations of three dampers. In this way, the 
model can adapt to the landing conditions in which the 
relative aircraft attitude and the relative landing veloc-
ity are arbitrary, and the dynamic interactions between 
the fuselage and landing gears are presented. 
The deck reaction forces act on the fuselage through 
landing gears, when the aircraft is landing on the deck. 
Taking landing gear i (i = 1,2,3) as an example, the 
forces acting on the aircraft during touchdown are 
analyzed. In the following text, i (i=1,2,3) indicates the 
left main landing gear, right main landing gear, and 
nose landing gear respectively. As shown in Fig.2, 
deck vertical force-on-wheel Fi, z is translated into 
damping force Fi, s through the landing gear damper 
system. In other words, Fi, s which acts upon the fuse-
lage is caused by the deck vertical force Fi, z (aiming at 
strut damper system). The rolling friction force Fi, x 
and the sliding friction force Fi, y, which act on the 
wheel, are in the deck plane, and can be named as sec-
tional forces. Since the damper cannot cushion the 
sectional forces, the sectional forces can be passed to 
the fuselage directly. To transform the sectional forces 
to Ss, Fi, xb and Fi, yb are obtained. To sum up, the land-
ing gear forces, acting on the fuselage, include Fi, s, 
Fi, xb, and Fi, yb. In Fig.2, T is pitching angle of aircraft. 
 
Fig.2  Force analyses of landing carrier-based aircraft. 
3. Wheel-deck Coordinate System 
3.1. Presentation of wheel-deck coordinate system 
As shown in Fig.3(a), the deck vertical force Fi, z 
parallels the axis zs, the rolling friction force Fi, x is 
along the direction of wheel course, and the sliding 
friction force Fi, y is perpendicular to Fi, z and Fi, x. 
These three forces follow the right-hand rule and can 
constitute a coordinate system. It should be noted that 
Fi, x and Fi, y are parallel to axes xb and yb respectively, 
when there are no aircraft pitching and rolling angles. 
Fi, x and Fi, y will not be parallel to axes xb and yb, when 
the aircraft pitching and rolling angles are not zero; 
they will be along the direction of xb; yb projections on 
the deck plane respectively. 
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Fig.3  Schematic diagrams of wheel-deck coordinate sys-
tems. 
When the wheel friction force is being calculated, 
the relative wheel velocities along the directions of 
wheel course and wheel axis are needed, and they are 
the wheel velocities being relative to the deck velocity. 
However, in this model, the deck velocity and wheel 
velocity are in the form of Ss and Sb components. To 
acquire the relative wheel velocity, it is indispensable 
to decompose the deck velocity and wheel velocity 
into the directions of wheel course and the wheel axis. 
Similarly, in subsequent modeling process, the forces 
which act on the deck should be decomposed into 
other coordinate systems. It is obvious that the direc-
tions of Fi, x and Fi, y are independent of any defined 
coordinate due to the aircraft attitude. In such case, the 
modeling process would be very complex. Therefore, a 
new coordinate system should be introduced and the 
axes of the new coordinate system should be parallel 
to the directions of the forces which act on the deck. 
With the new coordinate transformation matrix, the 
above modeling process will be simplified. 
Since the new coordinate system is correlated with 
the deck and the wheel, it can be named as wheel-deck 
coordinate system. As shown in Fig.3(b), the wheel- 
deck coordinate system Owxwywzw (represented by Sw) 
is fixed to the wheel, and its origin is Ow which is the 
point nearest to the wheel center in the contact surface 
of wheel and deck. Axis xw is along the wheel course, 
axis zw is parallel to zs pointing to the deck, and axis yw 
is perpendicular to xw and yw following the right-hand 
rule. Moreover, the wheel-fixed ground coordinate 
system g w w wO x y zc c c  (represented by wSc ) is defined, its 
origin is Og and axes wxc , wyc , and wzc  are parallel to 
axes xw, yw, and zw respectively. Without consideration 
of position displacement of the wheel, wS c would co-
incide with Sw. 
In Fig.3, Lgb is the transformation matrix which 
transforms Sg into bSc , and Lsg is the transformation 
matrix which transforms sSc  into Sg. They are given by 
Eqs.(1)-(2). 
gb
C C C S S S C C S C S S
S C S S S C C S S C C S
S C S C C
T \ \ T I \ I \ T I \ I
\ T \ T I \ I \ T I \ I
T T I T I
ª º « »  « »« »¬ ¼
L   (1) 
sg
C C C S S
S S C C S S S S C C S C
C S C S S C S S S C C C
4 < 4 < 4
) 4 < ) < ) 4 < ) < ) 4
) 4 < ) < ) 4 < ) < ) 4
ª º« »  « »« » ¬ ¼
L  
(2) 
where Cg= cos(·) and Sg= sin(·); \ and I are the air-
craft yawing angle and rolling angle respectively; <, 4,
and ) are the carrier azimuth, pitching angle, and 
rolling angle respectively. 
3.2. Acquisition of wheel-deck coordinate system 
g
g g
g
ª º« » « »« »¬ ¼
i
f j
k
and 
w
w w
w
cª º« »c c « »« »c¬ ¼
i
f j
k
are the vector arrays of Sg 
and wS c respectively. The axes directions of wS c  are 
varying all the time, because they are depending on the 
wheel attitude. In the vector array wcf , wck  repre-
sents the direction of deck normal vector for point Ow. 
As the carrier landing deck is straight and flat, the di-
rections of deck normal vectors for point Ow and car-
rier mass center are identical, and they are given by 
w sg
0
0
1
ª º« »c  « »« »¬ ¼
k L                 (3) 
sg gb
0
1
0
ª º« » « »« »¬ ¼
j L L                 (4) 
where j is the vector of axis yb. As mentioned above, 
wcj is the projection of j on the deck plane. Since the 
plane determined by j and wck is parallel to the plane 
determined by wcj and wck , wci can be represented by 
w wc c ui j k                (5) 
According to the right-hand rule, wcj can be ac-
quired by wck  and wci  
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w w wc c c uj k i               (6) 
The acquired wci , wcj , and wck may not be the unit 
vectors, so it is needed to be unitized before using. 
Lwg is the transformation matrix which transforms 
wS c into gS , and can be obtained by the transformation 
of component arrays 
w g w g w g
wg w g w g w g
w g w g w g
c c cª º« »c c c « »« »c c c¬ ¼
< < <
< < <
< < <
i i i j i k
L j i j j j k
k i k j k k
      (7) 
4. Modeling 
In order to show the interactions among the landing 
gears, the deck, and the fuselage, it is necessary to 
build the force and damper model of landing gears and 
the carrier-based aircraft fuselage motion model. Then, 
on the basis of these models and introducing the deck 
motion model, the dynamics model of carrier-based 
aircraft landing gears landing on dynamic deck is ac-
quired. 
4.1. Force and damper model of landing gears 
The force and damper model of landing gears adopts 
the classical two-mass model which divideds the air-
craft into two parts: the elastic supporting part which is 
the portion above the air spring of damper, with its 
mass center at the aircraft trunnion (represented by T1); 
and the inelastic supporting part which is the portion 
below the air spring of damper with its mass center as 
the wheel center (represented by T2). The modeling 
processes of force-on-wheel model and damper model 
are as follows. 
(1) Force-on-wheel model 
The force-on-wheel model includes the wheel deck- 
detection model and the wheel force calculation model, 
the modeling processes are significantly simplified 
well by wheel-deck coordinate system. 
ķContact-detection model of wheel and deck 
For the complex relative attitude between the air-
craft and the deck in landing, wheel compression 
amount is acquired by the contact-detection of wheel 
and deck. On this basis, the deck force-on-wheel can 
be gained. In fact, the wheel compression amount is 
the distance between the position of T2 measured in Ss 
and the wheel radius. Thus, it can be given by 
2 2
2 2
2 2
c,g,s ,b
sg gb c,g,s ,b
c,g,s ,b
T i T i
T i T i
T i T i
x x x
y y y
z z z
§ ·ª º ª º ª º¨ ¸« » « » « » ¨ ¸« » « » « »¨ ¸« » « » « »¬ ¼ ¬ ¼ ¬ ¼© ¹
L L        (8) 
2
2 2 2
,s
,s ,s ,s
0 and
( )  and are in
 the area of the deck
0 else
T i
i T i T i T i
i
iR z
R z x yG
 t­°  ° ®°°¯
      (9) 
where 2 ,bT ix , 2 ,bT iy , and 2 ,bT iz are the T2 coordinate repre-
sentations of landing gear i in Sb; 2 ,sT ix , 2 ,sT iy , and 
2 ,sT iz  the T2 coordinate representations of landing gear 
i in Ss; Ri and Gi the wheel radius and the wheel com-
pression amount respectively; and xc,g, yc,g, and zc,g the 
coordinate representations of the carrier in Sg. 
ĸ Force-on-wheel calculation model  
The force-on-wheel can be acquired under the con-
dition of knowing the wheel compression amount. The 
relative velocity between the wheel center T2 and the 
deck is needed to be determinal, when the wheel sec-
tional forces are calculated. The numerically value of 
relative velocity in Sw and in wSc are identical, so for the 
sake of convenience, the relative velocity is calculated 
in wSc in this article. Furthermore, the relative velocities 
along the wheel course direction and the wheel axial 
direction are ignored, in that the landing gear motion 
along both directions are the fuselage motion along 
these directions. According to the semi- empirical the-
ory[14], the force-on-wheel can be calculated as fol-
lows: 
, (1 )ii z i i iF C CG G G                (10) 
3
, , , , ,1 exp( )i x i i z i x i y i xF F EP I Iª º   ¬ ¼      (11) 
3
, , , , ,1 exp( )i y i i z i y i y i yF F EP I Iª º   ¬ ¼      (12) 
,
tan
(1 )i y
i
i i
i i i i
K
C CG
OI P G G              (13) 
, ,
, (1 )
i
i x i x
i x
i i i i
K S
C CG
I P G G              (14) 
2
2
, w c, w
, w c, w
arctan T i x xi
T i y y
v v
v v
O c c c c            (15) 
2 2
2 2
2 2
, w , b
, w wg gb , b
, w , b
T i x T i x
T i y T i y
T i z T i z
v v
v v
v v
c cª º ª º« » « »c c « » « »« » « »c c¬ ¼ ¬ ¼
L L           (16) 
2 , b p, wT i y yv vc c                (17) 
2 , b p, wT i z zv vc c                (18) 
p, w p, b
p, w wg gb p, b
p, w p, b
x x
y y
y z
v v
v v
v v
c cª º ª º« » « »c c « » « »« » « »c c¬ ¼ ¬ ¼
L L            (19) 
c, w c, g
c, w wg c, g
c, w c, g
x x
y y
z z
v v
v v
v v
c cª º ª º« » « »c c « » « »« » « »c c¬ ¼ ¬ ¼
L             (20) 
where vc, xg, vc, yg, and vc, zg are the velocity components 
of carrier in Sg; c, w c, w, ,x yv vc c and c, wzvc the velocity 
components of carrier in wS c ; p, bxvc , p, byvc , and p, bzvc the 
velocity components of the aircraft in bS c ; p, wxvc , p, wyvc , 
and p, wzvc the velocity components of aircraft along 
axes w w, ,x yc c and wzc respectively; 2 2, w , w, ,T i x T i yv vc c and 
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2 , wT i zvc the velocity components of T2 in wS c ; 2 , bT i xvc , 
2 , bT i yvc , and 2 , bT i zvc the velocity components of T2 in bSc ; 
Ki, x is the wheel longitudinal rigidity; Ki the wheel cor-
nering stiffness without lateral declination; Si, x the slip 
ratio; Ei,y the transition coefficient; Pi the adhesion co-
efficient; 
i
CG  the wheel vertical damping deformation 
coefficient; and Ci the recombination damping coeffi-
cient. 
Using the transformation of wheel-deck coordinate 
system, sectional forces Fi,xb and Fi,yb are obtained by 
transforming the three deck forces mentioned above 
into Sb 
, b ,
1
, b bg wg ,
, b ,
i x i x
i y i y
i z i z
F F
F F
F F

ª º ª º« » « » « » « »« » « »¬ ¼ ¬ ¼
L L          (21) 
(2) Damper model 
In order to obtain the compression amount of 
damper by the relative axial motion between T1 and T2, 
the equations of T2 axial motion are established in the 
damper model. Then, the damping force is obtained 
with classical damper model. 
ķCalculation of the damper compression state 
Damping force depends on the damper compression 
state variable Ui, and Ui is also the relative motion 
amount between the wheel and the fuselage, in other 
words, it is the relative axial motion between T1 and T2. 
There is no relative motion between T1 and fuselage, 
and the axial motion of T2 can be obtained through the 
axial forces (Fi,s and Fi, zb). It should be noted that Sb is 
not the inertial system with respect to axial force, 
so 2 , bT i zvc , the axial velocity of T2 in bSc , has to be given 
first, then the axial velocity of T2 in Sb is gained indi-
rectly through the relative velocity of T2 between Sb 
and bSc . Ignoring the gravity of T2, the damper com-
pression state is given by 
2
2 2
,b
, b ,
d
d
T i
T i z T i z
z v v
t
c           (22) 
2
2
, b ,s , bd
d
T i z i i z
T i
v F F
t m
c           (23) 
2 2 2
2 2 2
2 2 2
, p, b p, b ,b p, b ,b
, p, b p, b ,b p, b ,b
, p, b p, b ,b p, b ,b
T i x x y T i z T i
T i y y z T i x T i
T i z z x T i y T i
v v z y
v v x z
v v y x
Z Z
Z Z
Z Z
c ª º ª º ª º« » « » « »c  « » « » « »« » « » « »c ¬ ¼ ¬ ¼ ¬ ¼
   (24) 
1 ,bT i iz h             (25) 
2 1,b ,bi T i T iU z z            (26) 
where p, bxZ , p, byZ , and p, bzZ are aircraft angular veloc-
ity components in Sb; 1 , bT iz is the coordinate compo-
nent of T1 along axis zb; and hi the distance between 
aircraft mass center and aircraft trunnion. 
ĸ Damping force calculation  
As mentioned above, the deck vertical force-on- 
wheel is transferred to the fuselage through the damper, 
and influences the aircraft attitude. At the same time, 
the damping force reacts on the elastic supporting part 
and influences the position of this part. So, the role of 
damping force is very important in the whole model. 
Its calculation processes are as follows. 
For landing gear i, the damping force Fi,s includes 
the air spring force Fai, the oleo-damping force Fhi, and 
the internal frictional force Ffi (ignoring the external 
friction)[15] as shown in Eq.(27). Taking single cav-
ity-single cylinder damper as an example, the damping 
force is given by 
,s a h fi i i iF F F F               (27) 
a a B atm
B0
a B0 atm
B0 a
( )
i
i i i
i
i i
i i i
F S P P
VS P P
V S U
J
   
ª º§ ·« »¨ ¸« »© ¹¬ ¼
      (28) 
2
h
h h A B 2 2
d d
( )
2
i i
i i i i i
i i
S UF S P P U
S C
U          (29) 
Ignoring the strut bending, Eq.(30) is achieved. 
f b b b B atmʌ ( ) ii i i i i
i
UF D H P P
U
P          (30) 
where Patm, PBi, B0iP , and PAi are the atmospheric pres-
sure, the instantaneous pressure of low pressure cavity, 
the initial pressure of low pressure, and the 
instantaneous pressure of high pressure cavity respec-
tively; Sai, Shi, and Sdi the external sectional area of the 
piston rod, the internal net area of piston rod, and net 
area of oil hole respectively; Ji, U, Cdi, Pbi, Dbi, and Hbi 
the polytropic exponent of air compress process, the 
oil density, the coefficient of oil contraction, the fric-
tion coefficient and diameter of the inner surface of 
outer cylinder, and the height of piston ring respec-
tively; and B0iV is the initial volume of low pressure 
cavity. 
4.2. Fuselage motion model of carrier-based aircraft 
The motion of fuselage can be divided into the 
parallel translation motion and the rotation motion of 
mass center, so the equations of the fuselage motion 
are as follows. 
The parallel translation motion equation of mass 
center is[16-18] 
p, b
p, p, b p, b p, b
p, b
p, p, b p, b p, b
p, p, b p, b p, b
p, b
d
d
d
d
d
d
x
zb y y z
y
xb z z x
yb x x y
z
v
t v v
v
v v
t m
v vv
t
Z Z
Z Z
Z Z
cª º« »« » c cª ºc« » « »c c  « » « »« » « »c c¬ ¼c« »« »¬ ¼
¦F   (31) 
p,g
p, b
p,g
gb p, b
p, b
p,g
d
d
d
d
d
d
x
y
z
x
t v
y
v
t
vz
t
ª º« »« » cª º« » « »c « » « »« » « »c¬ ¼« »« »¬ ¼
L            (32) 
The rotation motion equation is 
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 (34) 
where Ix, Iy, and Iz are the aircraft inertia moments in Sb; 
Ixz is the aircraft inertia product in Sb; m the mass of 
the aircraft; ¦F and ¦M are respectively the 
resultant force vector and the resultant moment vector. 
During the landing, the forces and moments include 
gravity G, aerodynamic force Fa, b and moment Ma, b, 
engine thrust Ft, b and moment Mt, p, and the force Fi, b 
and corresponding moment Mi,b acting on the fuselage 
through landing gear i. The resultant force and moment 
are given by 
3
a,b t,b ,b
1
i
i 
   ¦ ¦F G F F F        (35) 
t,b
3
a,b ,b
1
i
i 
  ¦ ¦M M M M        (36) 
, b
,b , b
,s
i x
i i y
i
F
F
F
ª º« » « »« »¬ ¼
F                (37) 
, b
,b , b
,s
0
0
0
i x
i qi i y i
i
F
F
F
ª º ª º« » « » « » « »« » « »¬ ¼¬ ¼
M h h         (38) 
where hqi and hi are respectively the moment arm vec-
tors of the damping force and the deck force with re-
spect to aircraft mass center.
4.3. Dynamics model of carrier-based aircraft landing 
gears
The force and damper model and the fuselage mo- 
tion model have been built already. In order to apply 
these models to the carrier-based aircraft landing 
simulation, it is indispensable to constitute the landing 
dynamics model of carrier-based aircraft. 
The landing dynamic system of carrier-based air-
craft involves the fuselage motion, the landing gear 
damper motion, and the deck motion. The system scale 
is large, and the interactions between every part are 
complex. In this article the state variable C of carrier 
six-DOF motion is taken as the system input, and the 
eighteen state variables are used to describe the 
dynamic process of the aircraft landing dynamics sys-
tem. The eighteen state variables include twelve mo-
tional variables p, bxvc , p, byvc , p, bzvc , p, bxZ , p, byZ , 
p, bzZ , p, gx , p, gy , p, gz , I, T, and \ ; the position 
variable 2 , bT iz in T2 and velocity variable 2 , bT i zvc of land-
ing gear in T2. It is clear that the dimension of the sys-
tem is high. For simplifying the system and making the 
system be more realizable, the system is divided into 
two correlative sub-models. Sub-model I is the car-
rier-based aircraft fuselage motion model which in-
cludes twelve variables of aircraft; Sub-model II is the 
force and damper model of landing gears which in-
cludes the position variables of T2 and velocity vari-
ables of three landing gears. The two sub-models cor-
relate with each other by the interacting forces be-
tween carrier-based aircraft and landing gears, the 
model is mathematically expressed as follows. 
2 2 2 2 2 2
1 p, b p, b p, b p, b p, b
T
p, b p,g p,g p,g
T
2 1,b 2,b 3,b 1, b 2, b 3, b
[
]
[ ]
x y z x y
z
T T T T z T z T z
v v v
x y z
z z z v v v
Z Z
Z I T \
c c c ­°®° c c c ¯
x
x
 
Sub-model I:         1 1 1 12( , ) x f x ȗ         (39) 
Sub-model II:           2 21 x ȗ            (40) 
Correlation terms:   12 ,b 1 1 2( , , , )i -  ȗ F g x x C   (41) 
      21 2 ,b 1( , )i ȗ g F x           (42) 
Nonlinear function f1(g) is the integrated expression 
of Eqs.(31)-(38); nonlinear function g1 (g) is defined 
by Eqs.(8)-(21) and Eqs.(25)-(30); nonlinear function 
g2(g) can be obtained through Eqs.(22)-(24). 
As the carrier course and speed are constant, the 
system input C, i.e. the state variable of carrier six- 
DOF motion, can be approximately written as 
c,g c, g
c,g c, g
c,g c, g
sin( )
sin( )
sin( )
sin( )
sin( )
0
x x x x
y y y y
z z z z
x v t A t
y v t A t
z v t A t
A t
A t
4 4 4
) ) )
Z M
Z M
Z M
4 Z M
) Z M
<
 ª º ª º« » « » « » « »« » « »   « » « »« » « »« » « »« » « »« » « »¬ ¼ ¬ ¼
C     (43) 
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where the carrier swaying, surging, heaving, pitching, 
and rolling motions are approximately expressed as 
sinusoidal motions; Ax, Ay, Az, A4 , and A) are 
respectively the amplitude of carrier swaying, surging, 
heaving, pitching, and rolling; Zx, Zy, Zz, Z4 , and Z)  
respectively the frequency of swaying, surging, heav-
ing, pitching, and rolling; and Mx, My, Mz, M4 , and M) 
respectively the initial phase of swaying, surging, 
heaving, pitching, and rolling. 
5. Simulation and Results Analyses  
The simulation of the landing gears dynamics model 
is realized by the combined development environment 
of VC and MATLAB, and the three- dimensional dis-
play environment of OpenGL. Though there are many 
attitude and motion situations of the carrier-based air-
craft and the carrier in different landing conditions, 
only three typical simulation situations are given, as 
shown in Table 1 and the analysis and verification are 
 
focused on Situation I. 
In order to verify that the model can be applied to 
landing simulation for all kinds of bad situations, the 
rolling angle before landing of carrier-based aircraft is 
big in Situation I. For making the simulation results be 
more intuitive, assume that the carrier attitude is invari-
able. In Situation I, the two main landing gears are 
landed asynchronously, the falling vibration of landing 
gears is violent, and the fuselage attitude variations are 
frequent; all these are caused by the big initial attitude 
of the aircraft and the carrier. In this process, the 
asymmetric landing of main landing gears brings acute 
change to fuselage attitude and the fuselage yawing 
change is due to the aerodynamic effects of fuselage 
rolling. Furthermore, the fuselage pitching angle is also 
changed a bit for the reason of carrier triming. The 
simulation curves shown in Fig.4 illustrate the whole 
process completely. Moreover, the dynamic changes of 
fuselage attitude, force-on-wheel, and landing gears 
are presented in Fig.5 vividly. 
Table 1  Analyses of carrier-based aircraft landing processes 
 
 
 
 
Initial settings of landing Dynamic landing process 
Situation I 
Initial carrier-based aircraft attitude: 
I =25, T =8q 
Invariable carrier attitude: 4 = 8q, ) = 20q 
The left main landing gear is landed on the deckĺthe nose landing 
gear is landedĺthe right main landing gear is landedĺmain landing 
gear is in the deckĺoff tendencyĺthree landing gears approach to 
be stable 
Situation II 
Initial carrier-based aircraft pitching angle: 8q 
Carrier pitching parameters: A4 =5q,  
Z4 = ʌ5 rad/s, M4 = 0 rad/s 
Two main landing gears are landed simultaneouslyĺ nose landing 
gear is landedĺtwo main landing gears are deck-offĺmain landing 
gears are landed slowly again and the force of nose landing gear 
decreasedĺ three landing gears approach to be stable. 
Situation III 
Initial carrier-based aircraft pitching angle: 8q 
Carrier pitching parameters: A4 =10q, 
Z4 = ʌ5 rad/sˈM4 = 0 rad/s 
Three landing gears are landed simultaneouslyĺnose landing gear 
tends to be deck-offĺthree landing gears approach to be stable 
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Fig.4  Simulation curves of carrier-based aircraft landing 
(Situation I). 
The simulation curves of carrier-based aircraft 
landing processes for Situations IIIIIare shown in 
Fig.6. 
 
 
 
Fig.5  Simulation sketch of carrier-based aircraft landing 
(Situation I). 
 
 
      (a) Situation II 
 
       (b) Situation III 
Fig.6  Simulation curves of carrier-based aircraft landing. 
6. Conclusions
The simulation shows that the dynamics model of 
carrier-based aircraft landing gears given in this article 
can be applied to the dynamic process of carrier-based 
aircraft landing and can be utilized to simulate differ-
ent landing situations with complex relative attitude 
between the carrier-based aircraft and the carrier. Ac-
cording to the analyses, the simulated landing pro- 
cesses conform to the actual processes and the model 
lays a foundation for the carrier-based aircraft landing 
simulation and the study of the deck landing safety. It 
can also serve the abnormal landing simulation of the 
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conventional aircraft. 
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